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Question: Which five states have the greatest inequality in per pupil school funding
among rural districts?  Answer on page 4.

continued on page 3

S.C. Court Orders Governor
Sanford to Let His People Go

The South Carolina Supreme Court
has ordered Governor Mark Sanford to
apply for federal stimulus money Sanford
had insisted on not accepting because the
federal government required it be used
to help offset state budget cuts affecting
schools and other public services.
Sanford wanted to accept the money but
use it to reduce the state’s debt.

It was as if Governor Sanford held the
people of his own state hostage to a crip-
pling recession, and the court had to or-
der him to let them go.

The court took the extremely rare step
of issuing a writ of mandamus against
the governor. A writ of mandamus, which
the court called “the highest judicial writ
known to law,” compels a public official
to perform an act that is “ministerial” in
nature, meaning it is a legally defined
duty which he or she has no choice but
to perform. The Governor says he will
comply with the court order.

A mandamus order against a gover-
nor is very rare because courts generally
regard the highest elected official in the
state as having virtually complete politi-
cal discretion over every act they per-
form.

Not this time. The facts were compel-
ling.

Sanford had argued that the Ameri-
can Recovery and Reinvestment Act
(ARRA), the federal stimulus legislation,
gave him complete control over whether
to accept the money or not. But the leg-
islature exercised an option under a pro-
vision included in ARRA by Congress for
just this occasion. If a governor refused
to accept the stimulus money, Congress
said the state legislature could adopt a
concurrent resolution (both house and
senate) accepting the funds. That’s what
the South Carolina legislature did. Then

it adopted a budget appropriating the fed-
eral funds to be used for the schools and
other purposes the federal law allowed.
When the governor vetoed the budget,
the legislature overrode it.

That put the Governor in a box he
could not get out of except by refusing
to apply to the federal government for
the money South Carolina was entitled
to. Under ARRA, it is the Governor’s duty
to apply for the funds. Sanford said that
left it up to him, not the legislature,
whether to apply, and unless he could

spend the money the way he wanted to—
by applying it to the state’s debt—he said
he would not ask for it. But the feds de-
clined his request to use the funds for
debt relief, and the South Carolina Asso-
ciation of School Administrators then
sued asking the Supreme Court to force
him to apply for the funds to be used as
the legislature had directed.

A key in the five-member court’s
unanimous opinion was the section of
the federal law requiring that the Gover-
nor of a state desiring to receive stimulus
funding “... shall submit an application.”
The Governor had argued that language
gave him the exclusive authority to de-
cide whether to apply for the funds.

Deep Cuts Go Deepest
in Poorest Rural Places
Washington State Resists

When states slash education bud-
gets—as most states are now doing—
it is low-wealth rural districts that often
take the biggest hits, even though they
are usually the districts with the low-
est levels of per-pupil spending to be-
gin with.

The primary culprit in this double
inequity is property wealth, or rather
the failure of school finance policies to
make up for the reality that property in
rural areas is by and large much less
valuable than property in urban and
suburban areas and therefore generates
much less revenue for schools.

This revenue trap is intensified by
lower-than-average incomes and a
dearth of alternative ways to raise reve-
nues in most rural areas.

Many states do have mechanisms for
sending more money to low-wealth dis-
tricts. But only in a few states does the
extra funding come anywhere near clos-
ing the gap.

The upshot is that most rural
schools spend less per pupil and draw
a larger percentage of funding from
state sources. So, reductions in state
funding have a proportionately larger
impact on low-wealth rural schools.

Making matters worse, the mecha-
nisms that make up some of the differ-
ence in local property revenue are
coming under increased fire in some
states.
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That’s what happened in Washington
state, where last minute filibustering
saved—at least for the time-being—
funding to reduce the gap between
property rich and property poor school
districts.

A Step Toward Equalization
Like many states, Washington caps

the amount local districts can spend on
schools. In this case, the state limits the
local share of school funding to 24% of
the total state and federal funds that the
district receives. In other words, if Dis-
trict A receives $10 million in state and
federal funding, it can spend up to $2.4
million in funding from local tax rev-
enues (called a “levy” in Washington).

But because property values are
much lower in rural places, tax rates
must be much higher to reach the 24%
cap. Neal Kirby, principal of Centralia
Elementary School and Chair of the
Committee for Levy Equalization ex-
plains: “A 24% levy in Granger school
district [where 96% of students qualify
for free or reduced lunch], would re-
quire $8.80 per $1,000 in property value
in 2008; in the wealthy Bellevue district
a 24% levy is achieved with just 72-
cents per $1,000.”

To put that difference in perspective,
Kirby explains, “To fund a 24% levy, a
$150,000 home in Granger would have

to pay over twice the taxes of a $1 mil-
lion home in Bellevue.”

That’s where the state’s levy equaliza-
tion provision comes into play. It allows
low-wealth districts to tax at the average
state rate (the rate required to reach the
24% cap) and funds the difference—but
only for half of the allowable 24% local
contribution.

Equalization Threatened
This year, with the state looking to

make big spending cuts, levy equaliza-
tion was under attack, and a number of
proposals were put forth to reduce or
eliminate equalization funding.

“The levy system is grossly unfair,”
says Kirby, “and cutting equalization
makes it worse.”

For example, “In 2008 the state aver-
age tax rate was $1.06 per $1,000 assessed
valuation to collect a 12% levy,” says
Kirby. “Yakima School District would
have needed a tax rate of $3.47 to get a
12% levy. With levy equalization, the lo-
cal taxpayers paid $1.06 per thousand,
and the state provided a match to insure
the funds raised are equal to a 12% levy.”

Although levy equalization lowers the
differences, it doesn’t bring full equity.
Bellevue’s 72-cent rate raised the full
24% levy, but Yakima’s much steeper tax
rate reached just 17.6% of state and lo-
cal funding.

The Washington districts that ben-
efit most from equalization have higher
percentages of students living in pov-
erty and higher percentages of Hispanic
and Native American students. But they
still have overall lower funding levels,
which means larger classes, fewer pro-
grams, lower teacher salaries, tougher
working conditions and greater teacher
workloads. Not surprisingly, they gen-
erally have greater teacher turnover as
well, according to Kirby.

So it was that during the most dev-
astating recession in generations, a
number of proposals circulated in the
Washington state legislature to reduce
funding to the most financially strapped
school districts.

Last Minute Showdown
“In the last hours of this session, the

House Republican caucus with a hand-
ful of Democratic allies essentially fili-
bustered until the Speaker tabled the
bill so they could finish other items,”
explains Kirby. That filibuster kept the
equalization provision intact, and be-
cause the law requires full funding, low-
wealth districts will actually see a $66
million increase.

Rural residents across the state
breathed a collective sigh of relief for
their schools. But the battle may not
be over. If state revenues continue to
fall, a special session might be called to
re-write the state budget, in which case
reducing or eliminating levy equaliza-
tion could be back on the table. RPM

RPM Going Paperless
Rural Policy Matters will be publishing

exclusively online, beginning with the August
2009 issue. The electronic version of RPM
(eRPM) is available on the Rural Trust website
and is also emailed directly to subscribers.

eRPM offers the same great coverage of issues important to people
who care about rural schools and communities. And, it features more
stories and announcements as well as opportunities for reader feedback
and interaction. In addition, stories can be printed directly from the
website.

eRPM is free to subscribers. Sign up today at www.ruraledu.org/
getrpm.html. RPM

Deep Cuts Go Deepest in Poorest Rural Places
from page 1
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S.C. Court Orders Governor Sanford to Let His People Go
from page 1

But the court noted that other provi-
sions in the ARRA gave the legislature
authority to accept the money if the Gov-
ernor refused to, and that when the
South Carolina legislature passed that
joint resolution, they had officially made
South Carolina a state that wanted the
money, whether the Governor liked it or
not. Once that was the case, the Gover-
nor had no choice but to submit an ap-
plication to the feds. He was left with a
ministerial duty to go get the money, no
ifs, ands, or buts.

At issue were the so-called State Bud-
get Stabilization funds that are part of
the ARRA. These funds are supposed to
replace state funds cut from essential
services, especially education, and are
intended to save teaching and other jobs.
In South Carolina’s case, about $700
million was at stake over two years. A
little over half of that was to go to K–12
public schools. Other stimulus funding
amounting to over $2.0 million for South
Carolina was not at issue.

Governor Sanford, a Republican with
a longstanding libertarian ideology,
chairs the Republican Governors Asso-
ciation and is rumored to be lining up

Rural North Carolinians Get
Involved in State Budget Process

for a presidential bid in 2012. He thinks
the federal stimulus money does not pro-
vide any benefit to South Carolina. He
portrays this case as a defense of democ-
racy and the separation of powers be-
tween branches of government, and
complains that the legislature has too
much power and the governor too little.

According to Sanford, this fiscal cri-
sis should have sparked serious reform
in what he says is an “antiquated horse-
and-buggy form of government.” What
he means when he says “reform” govern-
ment is to “dismantle” it.

Make no mistake, South Carolina’s
public school system can barely be called
“horse-and-buggy.” You may recall
Ty’Sheoma Bethea, the 14-year-old stu-
dent whose letter to Congress exposed
the deplorable conditions in her impov-
erished Dillon County school and ap-
pealed for federal stimulus funding. The
letter won her a trip to Washington to
sit with First Lady Michelle Obama dur-
ing the president’s address to congress
where he quoted her proud words, “We
are not quitters.”

They are not quitters, but Ty’Sheoma
and her school mates and their teachers

are up against some daunting challenges.
Working in buildings falling down
around their heads, these people cope
with miserable state funding, an issue
before the same Supreme Court in the
now-pending Abbeville case. Problems
are statewide, but the conditions in ru-
ral South Carolina schools are especially
appalling. There, nearly six in ten rural
students live in poverty. Barely half South
Carolina’s rural high school students
graduate on time, the lowest rate in the
nation. Graduation rate drops to less than
40% in the poorest rural communities.

It is a shame that federal funds to
lighten the fiscal burden on these pa-
thetically inadequate schools must pass
through the fingers of such an ideo-
logically parsimonious Governor. If
Ty’Sheoma and her school mates are
not quitters, Governor Sanford has quit
on them. Or maybe he was never for
them.

He may wax eloquent about separa-
tion of powers and governor’s preroga-
tives and serious reforms, but his actions
look a lot more like southern governors
of old, standing in the school house door,
denying some of the poorest people in
America what they are entitled to under
federal law.

This is just what “the highest judicial
writ known to law” was called for. RPM

The North Carolina Rural Education
Working Group (NC REWG) wants state
budget cuts to be made in ways that will
do the least harm to students in the
most challenging rural settings.

With a $4 billion shortfall, North
Carolina faces severe budget deficits.
How and where cuts will be made is still
up in the air, but the state is consider-
ing cuts that would force the layoff of
many non-tenured teachers and the
elimination of many programs. Also up
for severe reduction or elimination is
everything from funding for textbooks
and transportation to funding for low-
wealth or small districts and for excep-
tional children.

At its regular meeting earlier this
month, members of NC REWG—rural
residents who are working to improve
educational opportunities by addressing

policy issues—decided to take a stand
together on how the state should ad-
dress its financial situation.

After discussing options, they agreed
that maintaining promising programs
and keeping class sizes relatively low is
the best way to meet the educational
needs of students, especially in low-
wealth and high-poverty school districts.

To this end they decided to ask leg-
islators to raise revenue to blunt the
cuts to education by increasing taxes on
alcohol and tobacco, closing corporate
loopholes, and making the income tax
more progressive.

To the extent cuts are necessary, NC
REWG members concluded that fur-
loughing teachers for up to five non-
instructional days would better meet the
goal of maintaining programs and class
sizes than would massive layoffs.

Further, the group agreed that fund-
ing for low-wealth districts, small dis-
tricts, transportation, at-risk students,
exceptional children, and textbooks
should be cut only as a last resort.

NC REWG members are now contact-
ing legislators to express these priorities.

Hats off to these rural citizens for
their work to make sure that the state’s
most educationally vulnerable students
are represented while far-reaching
school funding decisions are being
made.

Learn what NC REWG members say
about how the group made their deci-
sions and what they are doing in eRPM
at www.ruraledu.org. RPM

There’s more
in eRPM at

www.ruraledu.org
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INSIDE: Court Orders South Carolina to Apply
for Federal Funds

Answer: Arizona, Massachusetts, Nebraska, Idaho, and
Ohio have the most inequality in combined state and

local revenue per pupil among rural districts. Some rural
districts have relatively high revenues and some districts

have very low revenues. (Why Rural Matters, 2007).

Source: Neiman, S., and DeVoe, J.F. (2009). Crime, Violence, Discipline, and Safety
in U.S. Public Schools: Findings From the School Survey on Crime and Safety: 2007–
08 (NCES 2009-326). National Center for Education Statistics, Institute of Education
Sciences, U.S. Department of Education. Washington, DC.  Available at http://
nces.ed.gov/pubs2009/2009326.pdf

Percentage of Schools Reporting That
Student Acts of Disrespect for Teachers

(Other Than Verbal Abuse)
Happen at Least Once a Week, SY 2007–08
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